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Student fee hiked

Panel to study SIUC athletics
The future direction and shape of intercol
legiate athletics at SlUCarbondale may be de
termined largely by the findings of a handpicked
committee expected to be formed this month.
SIUC Acting President Hiram H. Lesar told
the University's board of trustees Dec. 13 that he
will appoint the group to analyze the "complex
philosophical problem" of SIUC's broadbased
men's and women's sports programs, their budgets
and the impact any major changes in the scope
of Saluki athletics would have on the "University,
its alumni, its friends and supporters."
Linked to the call for a reexamination of SIUC
sports was a request to hike the student athletics
fee from $20 to $30 a semester. Both Lesar and
SIUC VicePresident for University Relations
George Mace said the increase, expected to gen
erate an additional $411,000 a year, was needed
to boost support of women's athletics while keep
ing men's programs at their present level.
The trustees approved the increase effective
with the 1980 summer session, but added a rider:
the hike would be for one year only, pending the
results of the special committee study.
Lesar first proposed a review of SIUC's inter
collegiate athletics program and philosophy at the
November trustees meeting, when the feehike
request got a preliminary hearing.
At the same time, he announced the start of a
special internal audit of men's and women's ath
letics budget "to provide both timely information
concerning current questions as well as a solid
base for discussion of the larger philosophical
question within the University community."
A summary analysis of the audit, presented by
Lesar at the December board meeting, "supports
the need for the fee increase in order to main
tain the athletic program at the present level
through fiscal 1981." Lesar said.
SIUC Auditor Jack Simmons said a complete
analysis will be finished in March.

George Mace spells out sports needs
to trustees
Mace had told the trustees that overestimated
projections of fee income had forced cutbacks in
athletics this year in'order to avoid a "real dollar
deficit." He said an unexpected volume of fee
refunds to students who withdraw from school
stripped some $40,000 from the budget base last
year.
Mace said, he's forming a statewide network of
200 SIUC alumni and school supporters to raise
$500 apiece—a total of $100,000—to bolster the
sports budgets this year.

Lesar said those solicitations, plus a "onetime
allocation of funds subject to the president's dis
cretion," would be used to meet projected short
falls this year.
He said if fund drives aren't realized, "cut
backs in expenditures will be made to balance the
budget. In any case, expenditures will not be
made in excess of available resources."
To meet federal guidelines for women's sports,
said Mace, funding for them will have to be "in
the range of $750,000 to $900,000 in the next two
years."
This year's total intercollegiate athletics budget
for women is $520,000, compared to $1.7 million
for men.
Representatives of SIUC student organizations
and the faculty senate had urged that the fee hike
be postponed, but Mace said any delay would
mean cancellation of most spring sports schedules.
SIU Chancellor Kenneth A. Shaw also said de
lays could wreak havoc with recruiting and sched
uling plans.
Members of the "Future of Athletics" study
committee will come from campus constituences,
the community and alumni ranks, Lesar said. The
group is to report its findings and recommenda
tions by December of this year.
Shaw said the study will help SIUC's new
president—expected to be named in July—"make
a judgment on a very important part of the Uni
versity's program."

This month's cover photo shows the
campus' most venerated landmark—the
space once dominated by Old Main. For
a look at antiquities still with us, see
pages 6 and 7.
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Campus Digest
Gym falling apart;
remodeling is urged
The wiring is shot, the plumbing is
"turning to ash," the roof lets in the
rain and in some places you can liter
ally pull bricks right out of the walls.
Tiles fall from the ceilings, water
soaked hardwood floors buckle and
heave, and building occupants soak
the summer through in naturecondi
tioned air.
That's the state of affairs at SIUC's
Davies Gymnasium, according to Uni
versity officials and the people who
work in the 54yearold building. And
that's why a toptobottom, $3.3 mil
lion remodeling project at the women's
gym is at the top of a list of building
projects in SIUC's capital budget re
quest for next year.
But it's number two on the master
priority list for the entire SIU system
and James M. Brown, SIU's vice
chancellor, said the University would
be "extremely lucky" to get state fund
ing for its first two priorities.
Number one is a $9.6 million multi
purpose building at SIUEdwardsville.
It would house a gymnasium, swim
ming pool and other facilities in rec
reation, health education and athletics.
When SIU's board of trustees con
sidered the capital funding priority
list—one which competes with simi
lar lists from all other schools for
dwindling shares of state construc
tion money—SIUC Acting President
Hiram H. Lesar argued that the
Davies Gym job should be the sys
tem's lead request. He said the build
ing is a safety hazard and that SIUC
may be violating Title IX rules by
using it.
Board chairman Harris Rowe said
the SIUE project had been priority
listed for several years. Last year it
was displaced by the SIUC law school
building.

Inflation, BHE policy
blamed for rate hikes
Officials at SIUC blame continuing
inflation and "budgetary restraints"
imposed by the Illinois Board of Edu
cation (IBHE) for a new round of
student fee and housing rate increases.
The SIU board of trustees approved
action Dec. 13 that will hoist fees by
more than $8 a semester for fulltime
students, starting next fall. Rents at
most marriedstudent apartments will
go up between $22 and $25 a month
and room and board rates at single
student residence halls will be in
creased $118 a semester.
The dormitory rate boosts will bring
room and board costs at University
Park, Brush Towers and Thompson
Point housing areas to $1,782 per year.
Housing officials say that will still be
less than rates charged at several other
public universities in the state.
The socalled bond retirement fee
that students pay to help support such
revenuebond funded facilities as the
Student Center and residence halls
will be hiked $6—to $33 a semester.
In the past, SIUC used money it
retained from tuition collections to
help subsidize those operations. But
recent IBHE policy has slashed the
amount of tuition income that can be
held back and still further reductions
are planned. SIUC officials have criti
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Davies Gymnasium: bad vibrations at age 54
cized the policy as a "back door tuition
increase" since student fees have to be
raised to replace the subsidy.
The bond fee increase is expected
to generate $263,500 a year.
Also approved was a $2.55 hike in
the student activity fee * (to $7.80 a
semester). Along with that, the trus
tees eliminated the $1 refundable fee
students pay to support the student
attorney program. That program will
now be funded through the required
activity fee.

Four-campus coal
group led by SIUC
A fouruniversity consortium headed
by Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale is bidding for at least $6
million in federal funds for one of six
University Coal Laboratories to be
funded by the federal Department of
Energy (DOE).
The consortium—called the Interior
Province University Coal Laboratory
—consists of SIUC, the University of
Missouri at Columbia and Rolla, and
Iowa State University. Pooling their
coal research talent, members plan to
conduct studies aimed at a variety of
problems associated with coal produc
tion and the use of coal from mid west
ern fields.
Utilization of high sulfur midwest
ern coal and problems linked to min
ing in productive agriculture regions
are among the group's top priority
studies.
Michael Crowe, program develop
ment coordinator for SIUC's Coal
Extraction and Utilization Research
Center, said that between them, con
sortium members have more than 150
scientists already working on coal
related research problems.
Although federal funding would be
"extremely helpful," Crowe said, the
consortium will continue to conduct
cooperative coal research with or with
out it.
"Funded or not, we've founded the
organization," he said.
Crowe said he expects to hear by
midJanuary whether or not the SIUC
MissouriIowa consortium gets the
nod as DOE's official laboratory for
the 17state Interior Province.
The Province is one of six geo
graphic regions drawn up by the fed
eral Department of Energy as a way
of organizing the nation's coal re
search efforts.

Presidents to set
campus liquor codes
The presidents of SIU at Carbon
dale and SIU at Edwardsville have
been authorized to set individual al
coholic beverage policies for their
campuses. The move by SIU's board
of trustees is designed to allow cam
pus liquor policies to be easily adapted
to local conditions. The trustees had
set alcohol policies for both campuses.
The action was prompted in part by
recent changes in state laws governing
the minimum drinking age and the
sale of liquor on state university
campuses. Sale or delivery of liquor in
state university facilities in which
"conference and convention type ac
tivities" are held is now allowed by
law.
The trustees said their action
doesn't necessarily mean that alcoholic
beverages must be allowed on either
campus.

Legislator's help
restores TV signal
Some hurryup help from an Illinois
legislator helped get SIUC's Public
Television Service outlet in Olney
back on the air Dec. 11 after a month
long shutdown caused by a storm ear
lier in the year.
Sen. Terry Bruce (DOlney) se
cured a rush installment of $30,000
from SIUC's share of money appropri
ated by the state legislature to
help boost public television stations
throughout Illinois. The money was
used to replace microwave equipment
atop the Olney station's tower, which
was damaged in the big ice storm of
February, 1979.

L.C. Marshall dies;
was visiting prof
Lauriston C. Marshall, visiting pro
fessor of physics at Southern Illinois
UniversityCarbondale from 1967 to
1973, died Nov. 9 at Gualala, Calif.
The 77yearold scientist, known
widely as copostulator of a general
theory of atmospheric evolution, had
lived in the Mendocino coast com
munity since his retirement at SIUC.
Death was attributed to a stroke.
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Students
healthier,
costs down

Construction crews jockey massive precast con
crete pipe sections into place for steam line and
chilled water distribution network to SIUC's new
law school building. The $7.6 million building,
going up north of the Small Group Housing area,

is 18 percent finished and slightly ahead of sched
ule for a July, 1981 completion date. Law school
enrollment is expected to increase from 240 stu
dents to 450 after the building is occupied.

Citations to McHenry, Moore
Southern Illinois University at Car
bondale will honor the United States
ambassador to the United Nations and
a retired teacherphilosopher during
the University's upcoming spring com
mencement exercises.
Donald F. McHenry, U.S. ambassa
dor to the U.N., will be granted an
honorary doctor of laws degree during
the May 17 ceremonies, and Willis
Moore, SIUC professor emeritus and
former head of the University's depart
ment of philosophy, will receive
SIUC's Distinguished Service Award.
A 1959 master's degree graduate of
SIUC, McHenry was named to the
United Nations post last September
following the resignation of Ambassa
dor Andrew Young.
The 43yearold McHenry is a na
tive of East St. Louis. He joined the
Department of State in 1963 and be
came special assistant to the counselor
of the state department in 1969. He re
ceived the state department's Superior
Honor Award in 1966.

MCHENRY

MOORE

McHenry has taken a leading role
in presenting the United States' posi
tion on the crisis between the United
States and Iran to the U.N. Security
Council. A specialist in African affairs,
he is perhaps best known for his role
in diplomatic discussions which led to
the U.N. independence plan for the
southwest African nation of Namibia.
McHenry has taught at the School
of Foreign Service at Georgetown Uni

versity and served as a guest lecturer
at the Brookings Institutions.
Moore, a nationally known scholar,
served the University as a teacher, ad
ministrator and trustee between 1955
and 1977. He joined the SIUC faculty
in 1955 and built the department of
philosophy from a unit with three fac
ulty members, limited library holdings
and no doctoral program to one of the
top 40 philosophy departments in the
nation.
He was president of the Illinois
Philosophy Conference from 1957 to
1959 and during the early 1950s
authored two landmark articles on aca
demic freedom. The articles sparked
considerable public controversy at a
time when academic freedom was
under attack by Sen. Joseph Mc
Carthy and others.
He taught at the Universities of
Missouri and Tennessee before joining
the SIUC faculty. He retired in 1973,
was named to SIU's board of trustees
in 1974 and served until 1977.

New life members enroll from 10 states
More than 3,500 SIUC alumni now
have joined the Alumni Association as
life members. Listed below, by class
year and in alphabetical order, are the
most recent enlistees. They come from
10 states and Puerto Rico.

1940

James J. Corolis, '49, Glenview, 111.
1950
Mrs. George Blair (Jetta R. Blair,
'50), Godfrey, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert C Norman, '51 (Gladys Ruth Nor
man, '50), Denver, Colo.; George H.
Price, '57, Phoenix, Ariz, and Donna
E. Stebbins, '59, Mineral Wells,
Texas.
•

1960

James D. Myers, '60, '66, Paducah,
Ky.; Mrs. Robin F. Wells (Rosalie

Ellison, ex '60), Pacific, Calif.; Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Landmeir, '62
(Anita Carol Oberheir, '61), Ottumwa,
Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lacey, '63,
'68, '75 (Ella Lacey, '64, '72), Carbon
dale, 111.; Dr. and Mrs. Edmund Lass
well, '64, '70 (Collen F. Lasswell, '68),
Jerry J. Dingeldein, '65, Merced,
Calif.; Paul Henneberry, '65, San
Juan, Puerto Rico; Major Gunars
Bumbulis, '66, APO New York, N.Y.;
Melvin D. Drew, '67, Hannibal, Mo.;
Mr. and Mrs. Russell L. White, '67
(Patricia F. Kuhajda, '69, '70), Peters
burg, 111.; Norbert Cent, '68, '71, Dy
sart, Iowa; Bobby G. Dean, '68, Sul
livan, 111.; Kathleen K. Simons, '68,
Palos Verdes, Calif.; and Henry
Burns, '69, '71, Martinsville, Tenn.

1970

Anita L. Bronner, '71, Chicago, 111.;
Muriel D. Narve, '71, Zeigler, 111.;
David R. Wetzel, '71, Evansville, Ind.;
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Conti, '72, '74 (Lee
Ann Scheuerman, '70), Glen Ellyn,
111.; Stephen F. Rhodes, '72, Urbana,
111.; Mark N. Boumstein, '73, Des
Plaines, 111.; James O. Ellott, '73, '74,
Burnt Prairie, 111.; Harold J. Mawds
ley, '73, Sherrard, 111.; James C. May,
'73, Piano, Texas; H. Dan Zwicker,
'73, Normal, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
M. Coughlin, '74 (Cynthia Kay Hall,
'74), Chicago, 111.; Mark W. Meyer,
'74, Hoffman Estates, 111.; John E.
Rhine, '74, Mt. Carmel, 111. and How
ard Barry Wesley; '79, Lewistown, 111.

A threeyearold program designed
to improve students' health habits
may be responsible for a 28 percent
drop in the number of visits last year
to the outpatient clinic at SIUC.
In 1976, more than 70,600 patient
visits were made to the Health Serv
ice. The number dropped to 50,400
during the fiscal year which ended
June 30.
Sam McVay, administrative director
of the SIUC Student Health Program,
said, "We strongly suspect our student
wellness program, which started in
1976, is responsible for the reduction,
but we haven't proven a definite cause
and effect yet."
SIUC's Student Wellness Resource
Center is trying to encourage students
to improve their health through good
habits and preventive medicine. Its
"Patient Activation Program" is de
signed to help students discover how
to avoid unnecessary trips to a doctor
when self care would be just as effec
tive. Its motto is, "You don't have to
be sick to get better."
Center coordinator Marc Cohen
puts it this way: "A student ulti
mately is responsible for his own
health. We arm them with information
on how and when to take care of them
selves and when to see a doctor."
The center's staff of 20 provides in
dividual and group counseling on mat
ters such as stress, weight control,
nutrition and exercise.
Encouraging students to get healthy
and stay that way is the program's
main goal. But McVay says it pay off
in another way: By keeping the de
mand for health care down, costs for
students also are held in check. This
despite rising rates for care.
McVay doesn't anticipate any major
increases in the students' persemester
medical fee ($45) in the near future.
"We are not going for a fee increase
this year and are hoping for no in
crease in 1981 and perhaps beyond
that. If students continue to take re
sponsibility for their health as they
have the last three years we shouldn't
need a fee hike," McVay says.

IU man
is named to head
law school
A specialist in family law and the
legal rights of children has been
selected as the new law school dean at
Southern Illinois UniversityCarbon
dale.
Dan Hopson, professor of law at
Indiana University since 1967, will
begin his duties late next summer. He
will replace retiring dean Hiram Lesar,
who is also acting president of SIUC.
Hopson's appointment is subject to ap
proval by the SIU board of trustees.
The 49yearold Hopson, whose se
lection came following a nationwide
search, will be SIUC's second School
of Law dean. Lesar, dean of the school
since it was founded in 1972, plans to
retire this summer.
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Dempsey to stay;
mark best since '60

Rey Dempsey: building a program

Head football coach Rey Dempsey
declared his rebuilding program to be
right on schedule after the Salukis
posted an 83 wonloss record for the
1979 season. The Salukis won their
final six games during the most sucess
ful gridiron campaign at Southern Illi
nois UniversityCarbondale since the
1960 football team went 82.
Dempsey's impressive SIUC record
resulted in his being considered by
several major universities which began
shopping for new head football coaches
at the conclusion of the 1979 season.
But after the announcement that he
had not been chosen from among three
finalists for the West Virginia job,
Dempsey declared he was ready to put
his name on another SIUC multiyear

Scarred Salukis open MVC action
A rugged earlyseason schedule left
Joe Gottfried's basketball Salukis
scarred, but battletested, as they pre
pared for the beginning of Missouri
Valley Conference play Jan. 3. The
Salukis, staggered by the loss of 611
center recruit Rod Camp (ineligible
due to transfer credit problems) and
injuries to junior college transfer Ed
ward Thomas, freshman Charles
Nance and AllMVC starter Wayne
Abrams, lost their opener 7665 to a
strong University of Evansville team
at Evansville. The Salukis rebounded
to defeat Valparaiso 9486 and Roose
velt 10975 at home, before taking to
the road for a twogame set Dec. 78
at the Fiesta Classic in Tempe, Ariz.
There, SIUC's freshmanladen team
found out whit bigtime competition
is all about, dropping the Classic
opener to Pacific Ten Conference
power Arizona State 9274 and losing
the consolation game to Seattle 8674.
The Salukis went from Tempe to De
Kalb, where they lost the finale of the
road trip to a refurbished Northern
Illinois team 7863, before returning
home for another bout with the big
time.
This time it was Jack Hartman's
Kansas State Wildcats, perennial Big
Eight contenders. Hartman's return to
the SIU Arena, scene of some of Sa
luki basketball's most exciting mo
ments during his eightyear tenure
(19621970), had all the trappings of
melodrama. Senior Wayne Abrams re
ceived the first annual Paul Lambert
Memorial Award and went to work on
the Wildcats before an enthusiastic
Arena crowd. Abrams converted seven
of his first eight field goal attempts
and led the Salukis to several early
leads.
But the Wildcats staged a typical
Jack Hartman lategame surge to over
come a fivepoint SIUC bulge and
keep their unbeaten string alive at
eight games. Abrams finished the game
with 24 points, eight rebounds, and
three assists, easily one of his strong
est performances as a Saluki, and Gott
fried declared the game a "moral
victory" despite a fourth straight set
back that dropped SIUC's record to
25. The score was 7569.
Aft°r a weeklong respite for final
examinations, the Salukis were sched

Lambert
Award

Carol Lambert, widow of SIUC's late basketball coach,
is flanked by exSaluki mentor Jack Hartman (left)
and present coach Joe Gottfried during floor cere
monies marking first Paul M. Lambert Memorial
Award presentation at SIUCKansas State game Dec.
15 in the Arena. Wayne Abrams, Salukis' veteran
guard, won the award for 1979. Hartman coaches
Kansas State.

uled to take on the University of Wis
consinMilwaukee Dec. 21, then head
for the University of AlabamaBirm
ingham Classic Dec. 2829, where
their firstround competition was to be
Drexel. The other tourney entries were
host AlabamaBirmingham and the
University of MissouriRolla.
The Salukis open MVC play at
home against Creighton before hitting
the road for league games against
Tulsa (Jan. 5) and Drake (Jan. 10).

Despite their unimpressive record
going into the game, the Salukis began
to show against Kansas State the co
hesiveness and discipline they'll need
to make a run for the MVC title in
what looks to be a wideopen league
race. Gottfried's starting lineup of
Abrams, senior Barry Smith, Nance,
sophomore Charles Moore and fresh
man Karl Morris showed that SIUC's
difficult schedule is starting to pay
dividends.

Roundball to date
The Salukis finished third in the UAB tournament, losing to Drexel (Pa.), 7462,
and beating Missouri—Rolla, 8574. The Drexel story? 35 fouls against SIUC.
The Salukis lost their conference openers, 7668 to Creighton and 8775 to Tulsa.

contract and get on with the job of re
juvenating Saluki football.
Dempsey came to SIUC in 1976
after coaching special teams for the
Detroit Lions of the National Football
League and completing a successful
rebuilding program at Youngstown
State University in Ohio. He faced
the task of building a winning pro
gram from one that had registered just
seven victories in the previous four
years.
The hardworking Dempsey took a
team composed largely of seniors who
had struggled through 371, 29 and
191 seasons, and molded them into
a winning outfit (74) in his first year
on the scene. After a 38 season in
1977, the Salukis improved to win
seven of 11 in 1978 before registering
the best SIUC record in nearly two
decades this past season.
While Dempsey attributed his suc
cessful first year at SIUC to "taking
an underrated group of seniors and
teaching them how to win," his recent
fortunes have been due largely to good
recruiting. His first two groups of re
cruits included six allconference se
lections during 1979, and Dempsey's
ability to attract topnotch talent has
made SIUC a perennial conference
contender.
With a 41 record in the Missouri
Valley Conference, the Salukis fin
ished second behind West Texas State,
which captured the title with a perfect
50 mark. Overall, though, SIUC and
Indiana State (also 83) had the top
records of any school in the con
ference.
After a ragged start, when the Sa
lukis lost their opening game to West
Texas State, 140, SIUC split its
next four games, defeating Southwest
Louisiana (177) and Tennessee State
(1816), and losing to Arkansas State
(24:16) and Eastern Illinois (2214).
However, the loss to the defending
national Division II champions would
be the last of the season for SIUC.
The following week, the Salukis hosted
Illinois State, and in a defensive strug
gle, emerged with a 70 win. Next week
in SIUC's Homecoming game with
Wichita State, starting quarterback
John Cernak was injured early. Enter
Gerald Carr. Suddenly, the longdor
mant SIUC offense came to life.
SIUC went on to beat the Shockers
317 and followed that win with vic
tories over Northern Illinois (2111),
Indiana State (4338), Drake (2221)
and New Mexico State (4528). All
five of the victories came with Carr at
the helm.
During the season, two Salukis set
career records that will be difficult to
beat. Senior wide receiver Kevin
House set a school standard for the
most yards receiving in a career with
1,524. He also broke the single season
yardage mark with 653 yards and tied
the single game yardage record with
189 yards against Tennessee State. He
tied the school mark for touchdowns
in a season (five), in a game (two)
and in a career (11). His average of
24.2 yards a catch also set a school
mark.
Senior fullback Burnell Quinn sur
passed Amos Bullocks' old career rush
ing record as he netted 854 yards dur
ing the season for a fouryear total of
2,848.
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Winter
outlook
bright
Southern Illinois UniversityCar
bondale swimming coach Bob Steele,
wrestling coach Linn Long and gym
nastics coach Bill Meade all have
yearround jobs, to be sure. But now's
the time when they get doubly serious
about their work. It's winter sports
season.
Like all coaches at most all times,
the three are optimistic. But consider
ing the talent they have to work with,
it's difficult to see why they shouldn't
be.
Steele, starting his seventh year as
SIUC swimming coach, has a bevy of
talent that most of his peers would
drool over. After a 16thplace NCAA
finish last year, the Salukis look to be
just as strong, if not stronger, this time
around.
Forming the team's nucleus are
sophomore Roger Von Jouanne from
Renton, Wash, (backstroke and in
dividual medley); David Parker from
Coventry, England (distance free
styles) ; junior Anders Norlirig from
Stockholm, Sweden (breaststroke);
and diver Rick Theobald of Chicago
Heights. Joining these mainstays are
freshmen Mike Brown from Quincy;
Pablo Restrepo from Medellin, Co
lombia, and Kees Vervoorn from Den
Haag, Holland.
Steele's group has been impressive
early. The Salukis dominated the Cy
clone Invitational at Iowa State Uni
versity Nov. 16 and 17, and finished
second to an outstanding University of
Iowa team at the Illinois State Relays
Dec. 1.
Meade, in his 24th year at the helm
of Saluki gymnastics, is one of only
three coaches in collegiate history to
earn 200 or more dual victories at a
single school.
However, an injury to allarounder
and PanAmerican Games silver
medalwinner Dan Muenz has added
a question mark to what had shaped
up as a standout season. Muenz, con
sidered one of the Saiuki mainstays,
hurt his knee early and isn't expected
back until February.
But Brian Babcock, Warren Brant
ley, Jim Muenz (Dan's younger
brother) and David Hoffman should
fill the gap in the allarounds. Bab
cock proved his nationalcaliber ability
by qualifying for the championships of
the United States.
The talent is there for Meade's
squad, but much will depend on the
performance of the freshmen in a sea
son when SIUC faces a demanding
schedule against teams like Arizona
State, Brigham Young, Penn State,
Nebraska and Iowa State.
Long, another Saluki coach familiar
with the surroundings (this is his 12th
campaign), has a young team to work
with, but the newcomers have shown
the talent that may provide for a fine
year.
Sophomore Bill Ameen, at 177
pounds, appears to be the top returnee.
He was 2011 last season as a fresh
man. The only others back from
Long's 197879 squad are Mike Deli
gatti (118), Jeff Walker (167), Eric
Jones (158) and Steve Byrne (190).
Despite youth and a lack of depth, a
slightly easier schedule makes a .500
season a definite possibility.

Injured in ISU game

Mark Hemphill vows to walk
Former Southern Illinois Univer
sityCarbondale football player Mark
Hemphill says he hopes to beat the
odds and rebound from a crippling
football injury.
The 20yearold sophomore flanker
from St. Louis suffered severe spinal
cord damage Oct. 6 when he collided
with another player while diving for a
fumbled ball during an SIUC home
game against Illinois State. Since then
he has been paralyzed from the chest
down.
Doctors at Jewish Hospital in St.
Louis say chances of Hemphill walk
ing again are slim at best.

Despite a positive mental attitude,
Hemphill said he has his down days.
For the past nine weeks, Hemphill
lay in a special padded bed that ro
tated 20 hours a day. His head was
braced to prevent any neck movement.
He could barely move his arms, but
not his hands.
Being inactive is difficult for Hemp
hill. At St. Louis' Northwest High
School, he earned allcity, alldistrict,
allconference and AllAmerican hon
ors in football. He also lettered in
track.
Those athletic accomplishments now
serve to inspire Hemphill, he says. His

"...I have the strength and patience
to overcome this"
"I stopped listening to the doctors
who say that I will never walk again.
Not only will I walk again, but I will
run too," said Hemphill.
His optimism is based on his strong
belief in God and sheer determination,
he said.
"In the beginning, I didn't under
stand why this happened to me. I won
dered 'Why me?'. But now I want to
show the Lord that I have the patience
and strength to overcome this."
Last football season Hemphill, the
youngest son of Edna and Obra Hemp
hill, started going to prayer meetings
held by Saluki Coach Rey Dempsey,
a devout Christian.
"Everythime I went, I felt better
about myself," said Mark. "It is be
cause of Dempsey and my religious
feelings that I have so much faith."

therapy program is under way and he
is rehabilitating his upper arm mus
cles by lifting weights twice a day. *
He says he has regained some con
trol of his hands and has moved a toe.
"Oh. I get depressed some days, but
my mbther and girlfriend Angie Mer
cer keep my spirits up, and I receive
letters from people that I never have
met from Southern Illinois. Those
cards inspire me to try harder," he
said.
When he first was hospitalized he
received about 10 cards a day. He still
gets at least one a day.
He said one card, from a Carterville
fourth grader, made his day. She said
she had seen him on Monday Night
Football.
"I cried when I read that," said
Mark.

Hemphill says he wants no pity,
only support. He said he appreciates
all the faith that his parents, girlfriend,
coaches and Southern Illinois friends
have given him.
He said he hopes to prove the doc
tors wrong by someday walking again.
He also wants to return to SIUC to
study automotive technology.
(Hemphill is in room 2213, Jewish
Hospital of St. Louis, St. Louis, Mo.
63110)

Profile query
draws good return
The SIUC Alumni Association sin
cerely thanks the 3,000 alumni who re
turned "profile" questionnaires to the
Alumni office.
Information from the twopage sur
veys (printed in the July and Septem
ber Alumnus) is being used to update
alumni records and to assist the As
sociation in understanding the make
up of the alumni body, according to
Robert Odaniell, Association executive
director.
By developing an alumni profile, the
Association will be able to initiate new
programming ideas and expand alumni
services, Odaniell said.
More than 700 alumni who returned
questionnaires also offered to help the
SIUC Career Planning and Placement
Center in job placement activities for
alumni, Odaniell said.
"We now are working with the cen
ter in contacting these alumni to com
pile specific job openings," Odaniell
said. "We hope to disseminate that
information at a later date."
If you have not completed a ques
tionnaire, please do so. If you have
misplaced your copy, please ask the
Alumni office (2179 Faner Hall, SIU,
Carbondale, 111. 62901) for an addi
tional one.

Sanders a finalist

Karate?

It looked like the martial arts had come to the Arena
floor there for awhile in earlyseason 10975 romp
over Roosevelt University. On the ball is Saluki
freshman Karl Morris from Cleveland, Ohio.

Keith R. Sanders, SIUC speech com
munications professor and former Alum
ni Association president, is one of nine
candidates in the final field for the job
of SIU system governmental relations
officer.
The new officer will replace George
L. Criminger, who has been granted
reassignment to external affairs at
SIUC.
Sanders headed the Chancellor Search
Committee last year.
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Altgeld Hall (1896) reflects architectural tastes of former
govermor John P. Altgeld. The Old cannon (who knows
when?) reflects decades of pranksters' paint.
King Tut, the first Saluki mascot, died under the wheels of a
car in 1954, The SIU Engineering Club erected McAndrew
Stadium pyramid monument in 1961.

ABOVE: Wrought

iron gate that once
graced Old Campus entrance now
graces driveway threshold to University
House.
LEFT: Limestone bench given University
by early social sorority still gets good
use, 54 years later.
Pensive tots in the "Old Main Fountain" date to 1887. The origin of their given
names—"Paul and Virginia"—is sketchy.

Campus
Antiquities
Relics of the old Normal (and early University) lend nostalgic accents to the
sprawling SIUC campus of today. May they, like good memories, endure.

PHOTOGRAPHY BY UNIVERSITY EXHIBITS
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Alumni on the move
1 l| Mina A. Hilton is re
JL vJ tired and lives at RR 1
Upland Aerie, Makanda, 111. 62958.
Sends holiday greetings to all of
her SINU friends and encourages
them to drop her a line when they
have some time.

Rolla Revelle Ross is a corpo
rate director, management informa
tion system for Condec Corp. in
Old Greenwich, Conn. He and his
wife, Elsie, live ast 96 Valley Road,
Cos Cob, Conn. 06807.
Irma DeBernardi Howe
jfc V/ is a placement counselor

Mary Katherine Colyer,
_I_
2, is a retired elementary
school principal. She'd
love to hear from her old friends.
You can write her at 713 West
Church Street, Apt, 102, Cham
paign, 111. 61820.
Barbara Burr Hubbs, 
mmA JL 2, book, Pioneer Folks

and Places, recently has been re
printed by the Williamson County
Historical Society. It is a historic
gazetteer of Williamson County.
Copies may be obtained from them
at 105 S. Van Buren St., Marion,
111. 62959.
Ruth Norris McMur
mdmd trey, 2, is a retired
school teacher who lives at 807
Broadmoor, Nashville, Tenn. 37216.

v

for the Illinois Job Service. She
lives with her husband, Jack, in
Herrin, 111.
The writing career of Lucy Phil
lips Stewart, M.S. '54, of Mur
physboro keeps rolling along. Mrs.
Stewart's fifth Regency romance
for Dell Books, "Bride of a Stran
ger," is now in print. The retired
SIUC interior design teacher has
concentrated her efforts so far on
writing fictional romances about
the period in English history from
1811 to 1820, when the playboy
Prince of Wales, soon to become
George IV, was Regent of England.
The first four books published by
Dell Books were "The Captive
Bride," "Bride of Chance," "Bride
of Torquay" and "Destiny's Bride."
"1

Frances Erma White

Tt JL Mercer is retired and

O O Ralph H. McMinn is a
high school counselor at
Moline Senior High School. He and
his wife live at 1932 12th Street,
Moline, 111. 61265.
John C. Moore, 2, retired this
•June form the United Methodist
ministry with full certification as
a family counselor writing a col
umn under a pen name for 42 news
papers. Also, for more than 30
/ears, Moore was in management
positions with the federal govern
•nent. Friends can write him at
L202 Manor Dr., Marion, Ind.
16952.
Edwin V. Stevenson, 2, is re
tired and lives at 2808 Grovelin,
Grodfrey, 111. 62035.
Annie Loa Batson Runion.
'272, M.S. '56, js retired from
teaching at Pinckneyville high
School. Friends may write her at
207 St. Louis Ave., Pinckneyville,
[11. 62274.
0
James Burris Johnson,
Li m '292, recently retired as
superintendent of the Alton (111 )
jublic school system after 24 years.
John Kay (JK) White and his
*vife, Helen Mae Lafferty White,
26-2, are both retired and living
it 409 N. Main St., Morton, 111
>1550.
Q

Ralph B. Thompson is
selfemployed. He and his
vife, Margaret Edmonds, '37,
:an be reached at Box 133, Hins
lale, 111. 60521.
Nina Gardner Suther
L# fj land, 2, is a widow and
1 retired teacher who lives at 418
Newport Ave., Long Beach, Calif.
10814.
Bernie Virgil Falk re
Ll
cently returned to cam
3us for his 40th class reunion at
Homecoming. Currently, he is a
ihysical competence director for
ducational therapy in the Bernie
ralk Studio in Grosse Pointe Park,
vlich. He and his new wife live at
136 Maryland, Grosse Pointe,
4ich. 48230.
Garth M. Hinkley is the dis
rict commercial underwriter for
Country Mutual Insurance Co. in
)u Quoin, 111., where he lives.
James C. Hollingsed reports
hat he's doing well and doesn't
enow why he didn't retire earlier,
fou can write him at 1027 Averly,
Myers, Fla. 33907.

would love to hear from her friends.
You can write her at 303 N.W. First
Ave., Boynton Beach, Fla. 33435.
Samuel W. Davis is retired and
lives at 6743 Third Ave., Los
Angeles, Calif. 90043.
/•

Robert Callis represent
ed SIUC Oct. 6, 1979, at
the inaugural of the president of
Missouri Valley College.
Alberta Miller ex recently re
tired from the Carbondale Post Off
ice. She supervised personnel and
financial matters at the post office.
When she began working at the
post office in 1938, she was the
only woman employed. In fact, she
was the only woman employed at
the post office for 28 Years. She
plans to turn her hobby (ceramics)
into a business during her retire
ment.
Ruth Dixon Bryan,
TtO MSED '50, '362, and
her husband, Allen L., MSED
'49. are having a gay old time
enjoying their retirement together
in beautiful, warm Phoenix, Ariz.
Both are retired teachers. Ruth
taught in Ava, Murphysboro, Mar
ion and Percy before moving to
Arizona State University Lab
School and 10 years at Tempe
fAriz.) Junior High School. Allen
caught at Marion High School and
was principal of an elementary
school in Marion and spent 22
years teaching at Phoenix Union
High School until he retired in
1978. They send their love to all
their old friends and invite them to
write to them at 1101 W. Vermont
Ave., Phoenix, Ariz. 85013. Or bet
ter yet, they'd love to have you
stop by and visit.
Mabel L. Webb, ex rt
Jt x cently retired after 30
years with the Shagbark Girl
Scout Council. Currently, she is do
ing parttime interim executive jobs
with the Girl Scouts of America.
She lives at 108 S. 9th St., Benton,
111. 62812.

y\

Another Carbondale post
al employee who retired
the same day Mrs. Miller ('42) did,
was Marion Searcy ex, w"ho
oversaw the moving of m&il be
tween the Carbondale Post Office
and 90 area post offices. He began
working at the post office in 1945
as a substitute carrier. Not ready
for the rocking chair, Searcy will

take a couple of months off and
then go to work for the Vogler
Motor Co. in Carbondale.
Dorothy M. Hart is the
i VJ assistant to the dean at
the School of Health, physical ed
ucation and recreation department
at Eastern Illinois University. She
lives at 2309 University Dr.,
Charleston, 111.^61920.
yfl Q Willard E. Rodd is a Di
rector with the Goss
Havens Construction Co. in Car
bondale.
Q William C. Dean is a
A
regional sales manager
for Quasar, headquartered in
Memphis Tenn. He and his wife,
Susan, live in Germantown, Tenn.
Charles F. Roth Jr. is an as
sistant professor in instructional
media/adolescent development at
State University College in Fre
donia, N.Y. Previously, he was an
assistant professor of library media
at the University of Maine at Farm
ington.
Alice A. Baker, MSED
O v '58, is retired and lives
at RR 1, Percy, 111. 62272.
George L. Criminger, MSED
'54, recently was transfered from
the position of governmental rela
tions officers in the office of the
•SIU chancellor to the position of
special assistant to the vicepresi
dent for University relations at
SIUC. Criminger, a Mount Vernon
native, has been with the Univer
sity since 1957.
George J. Kiriakos of Cairo,
111., recently was named Carbon
dale city attorney. In addition, he
is corporation counsel for the city
of Cairo and an associate in a gen
eral law practice there. He is mar
ried to the former, Sharon Tal
ley, '56.
John D. Parsons, M.A. '51, is
a consultant for the Illinois Dept.
of conservation. He lives in Car
bondale with his wife, Hannah L.
Troutt, '50, and their daughter,
Karen.
Doris J. Baldridge is a
J_ physical education teach
er in Elgin, 111. She lives at 1111
Countryside Dr., Elgin, 111. 60120.
Lillian Gebhardt Ginger is a
transfer representative in person
nel at Rockwell International's auto
netics division in Anaheim, Calif,
Her husband, Dolan, '50, is a sys
tems and procedures analyst in in
formation media at Hughes Ground
Systems in Fullerton, Calif. They
live at 24531 Ladera Drive, Mis
sion Viejo, Calif. 92691. After grad
uation, Dolan worked at the Southern Illinoisan newspaper, radio
station WJPF and WSILTV, while
Lillian was an assistant to the late
John S. Rendleman on the SIUC
campus.
Charles Waldo Jones, MBA
'71, is an assistant professor of
insurance at the University of
North Florida in Jacksonville, Fla.
Shirley Ryan McCann, ex, re
cently was appointed director of
the Franklin County (111.) Wit and
Wisdom Nutrition Program for the
Elderly. Mrs. McCann served four
years on the Benton, (111.) City
Council and was the chairperson
of the Board of Directors for the
Benton Program for the Elderly,
Mrs. McCann and her husband,
Charles, ex '48, live in Benton.
Walter Dean Craig,
M.S.'64, is an associate
professor of photography and the

University Ombudsman at Ohio
State University, Columbus, Ohio.
S O Robert H. Mohlenbrock,
fj
M.S. '54, a professor in
the SIUC botany department, has
been named by Illinois Gov. James
Thompson to a threeyear term on
the Illinois Nature Preserves Com
mission.
Bryce March, MSED, '61
Ph.D., of Cape Girardeau recently
received a citation for excellence
from his alma mater, Southeast
Missouri State University. March
was graduated from SEMO in
1951. Now he serves as professor
and chairperson of the Industrial
and Technical Education at
SEMO.
Robert A. Stalls, Carbondale's
Human Resources director, recent
ly was honored by the Carbondale
branch of the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of
Colored People for his service to
the community.
Marjorie T. Allen is u

JL seventh and eighth grade
English teacher at the Iuka Grade
School. She lives at 1301 N. Frank
lin, Salem, 111. 62881.

MARCH

CLARIDA

Kenneth Kirk Marshall is a
sales representative for American
Dynamic Agency, Inc. Friends can
write him at 6277 Karl Road, Co
lumbus, Ohio 43229.
C Patrick H. Mudd, M.A.
•^
'59, represented SIUC
Dec. 8 at the inauguration of the
30th president of McKendree Col
lege. He is the superintendent of
the Dupo (111.) School District 196.
Also, Mudd is an Alumni Associa
tion Board Director and president
elect of the Association.
Carolyn Nottleson of Way
land, Mass. represented SIUC Nov.
3 at the inauguration of the ninth
president of Emerson College in
Boston, Mass.
Robert G. Baker,
OU MSED '70, is the busi
ness manager of the Florida State
Hospital in Chattahoochee, Fla. He
and his wife, Viola Lathrop, '69,
and their two children live at 201
Cherry Lane, Chattahoochee, Fla.
32324.
Joseph Burgess Bodkin is the
chief analytical chemist at a min
eral laboratory at Penn State Uni
versity.
William R. Clarida, MSED
'57, Ph.D. '70, has been the super
intendent of the Herrin (111.) Com
munity School District for the past
10 years. Prior to that, he was the
music supervisor for the school dis
trict from 1958 until 1970. In ad
dition, he taught one year in the
music department at Westminster
College in Salt Lake, Utah and
two years part time in the Elkville
(111.) school system. He and his
wife, Edith Ann Lynch, '56, live
in Herrin.
Donald Jean Corzine is an air
reserve technicanchief standardiz
ation and manager of the Air Force
reserve personnel at Keesler AFB,
Miss. He lives at 1511 Churchill
Drive, Ocean Springs, Miss. 39564.
Richard J. Crawford, M.A. '58,
University of Northern Colorado
faculty member since 1962, recently
received an award for teaching ex
cellence. He is a professor of com
munications at the University.

Clifford Kantor is an electron
ic warfare officer for the U.S. Navy
at Ford Island in Honolulu. Ha
aii.
Jon A. Poston recently was ap
pointed news director of WFBC—
TV 4 in Greenville, S.C, His new
address is 410 Confederate Circle,
Taylors, S.C. 29687.
Arlene Rozell Seibert Rob
erts is a teller at Bonne Terre (Mo.)
Federal Savings and Loan. Her
husband, Charles D. is a hospital
administrator in Bonne Terre.
^7 Harold Wayne Allen is
4 the pastor of the First Bap
tist Church in Gallatin, Tenn.,
where he lives with his wife,
Nancy Ann Clark, '58.
Floyd K. Bostick is a sales rep
resentative for CIBAGEIGY. He
lives in Pinckneyville, 111.
Dominic L. Cheli is a program
manager for the Defense Mapping
Agency Aerospace Center in St.
Louis, Mo. He lives with his wife,
Joann, and their four children at
5927'Marwinette, St. Louis, Mo.
63116.
Ruth'N. Dowling, M.A. '52,
M.S. '65, Ph.D. '73, recently re
tired as a professor of journalism
and English at Southwest Missouri
State University. Her address is
1323 East Stanford, Springfield,
Mo. 65804.
Gerald D. Glasco Sr. owns and
operates a hog and grain farm op
eration. He and his wife. Sue
Martin Glasco, '55, M.S. '72, and
their four children live at RFD 2,
Box 296, Marion, 111. 62959.
Sharyn Kay Russell, MSED
'60, is the aquatic director at the
Jackson County YMCA in Carbon
dale. She lives in Murphysboro.
Paul L. Purdy is a medical
doctor and works for the Menard
Medical Center. He and his wife,
Loretta F. Lupardus, '57, and
their six children live in Peters
burg, 111.
Charles W. Wesley recently
was promoted to manager of mar
ket planning coordination in the
marketing department of A.H Rob
ins Co. in Richmond, Va.

WILSON

BEERS

Richard E. Wilson, M.S. '58,
recently was appointed vice presi
dent of governmental affairs for
the American Association of Com
munity and Junior Colleges in
Washington, D.C. For the past
eight years, he has served as vice
president for programs for AACJC.
Prior to that he was the provost of
the Orchard Ridge campus of Oak
land Community College in Mich
igan. He is a native of Hillsboro,
111.
p? CD James H. Bradley is
fj
the vice president and di
vision manager for the Bahamas
Supermarkets, a foreign subsidiary
of Winn Dixie Stores, Inc. He, his
wife and daughter live at 16102
S.W. 103Ct., Miami, Fla. 33157.
Lt. Col. Larry D. Beers,USAF.
recently was promoted to the rank
of Colonel. He is the chief of the
Aerospace/Missiles Division of the
Defense Mapping Agency. Current
ly, Cplonel Beers is the president
of the Washington, D.C. SIUC A
lumni Club. He and his wife,
LeEtta Smith Beers, '58, and
their four children live in Chantilly,
Va.

(Turn to page 9)
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Q S. Mark Adelman, M.A.
'65, of 1809 Alberti Drive,
Silver Spring, Md. 20902, is a
health economist with the Depart
ment of Medicine, and Surgery at
the U.S. Veterans Administration.
He and his wife, Pat, and their
four children live in Silver Spring.
Fred Robert Cook, VTI, is an
engineer in charge of all automa
tion and communications of all facil
ities in the Gulf of Mexico for Tex
aco, Inc., in Erath, La. He lives
with his wife and two children at
203 Spencer Drive, Lafayette, La.
70566.
Mary Blackiston, MS
v/ ED, is an associate profes
sor of home economics at South
east Missouri State University in
Cape Girardeau, Mo.
John Charles Carlisle, MS
ED '62, is an associate professor
of English at Purdue University
Calumet. He and his wife and two
children live in Merrillville, Ind.
Robert D. Casleton Sr., owner
of INCO Insurance Consultants of
Murphysboro, 111., has been elected
vice president of region one of the
Independent Insurance Agents of
Illinois.
William Keith Ickes, Ph.D.,
is a professor of audiology at
Texas University in Lubbock,
Texas, where he lives with his wife,
Shirley, and their four children.
Roberta Katherine Crisman
Kiser is an elementary teacher in
the Indio,Calif., school system.
She lives at 39575, Keenan Drive,
Rancho Mirage, Calif. 92270.
Paul E. Wires is a senior tech
nician for Exxon Co. USA in Jay,
Fla. He and his wife, Janice live at
R. 1, Box 94, Century, Fla. 32535.
^5

Daniel Ward Brady is
JL a principal development
engineer with Honeywell in Hop
kins, Minn. He and his wife and
three children live in New Brigh
ton, Minn.
Dr. Morris A. Kugler, ex, is a
surgeon in Collinsville, 111. His
wife, Rosemarie Garavalia, '64,
is a graduate psychology student
at Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville.
Virgil Duane Bodeen,
vJ m a foreign service informa
tion officer with the U.S. Inter
national Communication Agency
(USICA), began a threeyear tour
with the American Embassy in
Tunis, Tunisia in October. Since
joining the diplomatic service in
1974, Bodeen has served in Leb
anon and Nigeria.
Richard Franklin Kincanon
is a pilot for Northwest Airlines.
His wife, Jean M. Kincanon, '64,
is a fifth grade teacher in Anoka,
Minn. They live at 13375 Joplin
Street, Elk River, Minn. 55330.
Max E. McDonald coached the
Christopher (111.) football Bearcats
to a perfect 90 season, the first
perfect season in the high school's
history since 1938.
Francis Ward O'Connell,
MSED, is a teacher and coach of
aquatics at Arizona State Univer
sity. His wife, Joel Dina Lenz,
ex '64, is a gymnastics and div
ing coach at a high school in Para
dise Valley, Ariz. They live at 2056
Golf Ave., Tempe, Ariz. 85282.

Q

Ronald G. Bittle, M.S.
'73, Ph.D. '74, recently
was appointed the administrator
of the Illinois Department of Men
tal Health and Developmental Dis
abilities in Region 5 in Southern
Illinois.
James B. Downey is the owner
of a CPA firm in Santa Fe, N. M.
He lives with his wife and three
children at 1202 Calle Luna, Santa
Fe, N. M. 87501.
^
Charles W. Hartwig is
VI x an assistant professor of
political science at Arkansas State
University in Jonesboro, Ark.

Dennis E. Kircher is the vice
president and general manager of
the Lithcote Co. in Chicago. He
and his wife, Marilyn, '69, who is
a home economics teacher, live at
203 Heath Ct., Barrington, 111.
60010.
Timothy C. Kraft is a United
States Air Force recruiter in Cham
paign, 111. He and his wife and two
children live at 1569 A White
Drive, Rantoul, 111. 61866.
Alan L. Kramer is a trader of
crude oil for Standard Oil of Indi
ana. He Lives in Riverside, 111.
Richard L. Schaulin was
named vice Dresidentpersonnel for
Hawaiian f
phone Sept. 1. His
career with Lreneral Telephone of
Illinois began in 1964 as a com
munications consultant. Two years
later, he became an employment
representative and then held a num
ber of posts in the personnel de
partment of the Illinois company
for 10 years. In 1975, he moved to
GTE Service Corporation as a com
pensation and organization plan
ning manager. Since 1976, he has
been the management placement
director at GTE. He and his wife,
Mary Jane Robinson Schaulin,
'64, live at 717 Halaula Place, Hon
olulu, Hawaii 96825.

SCHAULIN

STACY

Leslie Rae King Jr.,
VJ
VTI, is an HVAC drafts
man for Industrial air Inc., in
Greensboro, N.C. He lives in Ran
dleman, N.C.
Dorothy R. Martin, M.A. '67,
is an assistant professor of anat
omy and physiology at Black
Hawk College in Moline, 111.
Bill W. Stacy, M.S., Ph.D. '68,
of Cape Girardeau recently received
a citation for excellence from his
alma mater, Southeast Missouri
State University. A native of
Bristol, Tenn., he is a 1960 SEMO
graduate. Currently, he serves as
interim president of SEMO.
^ Barbara Nemetsky Ben
vJ vJ nett recently was award
ed the Charles Stewart Mott fellow
ship to work on a graduate degree
in educational administration at
the University of Missouri at St.
Louis. She is on the Women's
Studies Advisory Council and the
Women's Center Governing Board
at UMSL. She and her husband,
• Sandy, and their sevenyear old
son, Matthew, live in Florissant,
Mo.
Nicholas F. Bukva is a research
toxicologist for HoechstRoussel
Pharmaceuticals Inc., in Somer
ville, N.J. He lives in Cranbury,
N.J.
Dean A. Donile is the area
sales manager, western region for
the R.H. Donnelley National Yellow
Pages in Los Angeles. He lives with
his wife and two children at 20192
Adele Drive, Woodland Hills, Calif.
91364.
Major James W. Mathews re
cently was awarded the Air Force
Joint Service Commendation Med
al for distinguished meritorious ser
vice while serving as Chief, Euro
pean Force Application Team,
Joint Strategic Target Planning
Staff, located at Offutt Air Force
Base, Neb. Currently, he is attend
ing Naval War College, Newport,
R.I.
James L. Ross is the senior
vice president of finance at the
Leader Federal Savings and Loan

in Memphis, Tenn. He and his wife
and three children live at 262
Meadowgrove Lane, Memphis,
Tenn. 38138.
^7 Malcolm Fawley, M.S.
VJ • '74, is a farm manager/
consultant in the Doane Agricul
tural Service, Inc. office in Ott
umwa, Iowa., office. He is respon
sible for managing about 25 farms
in and around the Ottumwa area.
Lorraine L. Hashey is a fifth
grade teacher in Greene, N.Y.
Roy Eugene (Gene) Hess,
MBA '68, is the treasurer and vice
president of finance for Doane
Products Co. He lives in Joplin,
Mo.
Larry E. Knight, VTI, is an
equipment engineer for the Ash
land Oil Co. His home address is
815 Shady'orook Drive, Marietta,
Ga. 30066.
Stephen K. Mitchell of 3127
St. Andrews Drive, Decatur, 111., re
cently was elected president of the
Hickory Point Bank, Forsyth, 111.
For the past five years, Mitchell
was the vice president and cashier
of the First National Bank of Deca
tur. Prior to that, he was a U.S.
Treasury Department National
Bank Examiner for eight years.
Joe Moore, director of fiscal af
fairs for the student health pro
gram at SIUC, has been elected
vice president of the MidAmerica
College Health Association. As a
result of his election, the organi
zation will hold its 1981 regional
conference at the University.
Cecil J. Stralow, M.S. '70, is
the vice president of marketing for
AVCO New Idea, an agricultural
equipment firm manufacturer in
Coldwater, Ohio.
John William Trowbridge is
the director of procurement, Fruin
Colnon Corp., St. Louis. The cor
poration is a worldwide engineer
ing and construction firm. He and
his wife, Karen, live at 1981 Rule
Ave., Maryland Heights, Mo.
63043.
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Susan J. Carkin, is a
lecturer in English as a second
language at Utah State University
in Logan, Utah. She lives at 371
N. 7100 W., Mendon, Utah 84325.

FAWLEY

MITCHELL

Margaret P. Epperheimer has
been named assistant director of
public affairs at Winthrop College,
Rock Hill, S.C. She and her hus
band, John, '68, and their two
sons live at 1040 Red Coat Drive,
Charlotte, N.C. 28211.
Stephen Edward Fritz, M.A.,
is the vice president for academic
affairs at Pikesville College,.Pikes
ville Ky.
Richard Lee Kolb is a motion
picture cameraman for Commun
ico, Inc., in St. Louis. He lives at
7451A Hardscrapple, St. Louis,
Mo.
Charles E. Rush is a self
employed consultant forester. He
and his wife, Georgia Severson,
'68, live in Evanston, Ind*.
Richard Bowen, '63 VTI,
OI/ a native of Colp, 111., re
cently was named chairman of the
business division at Lincoln Land
Community College in Springfield.
He became the first black teacher
there in 1970 and is the first black
department head there.

EPPERHEIMER

BOND

Lloyd Dewitt Bockstruck, M.A.,
is the head of the genealogy sec
tion at the Dallias (Texas) Public
Library. He lives at 3925A Travis
St., Dallas, Texas 75204.
Franklin R. Farr is a stock
broker with Wedbush, Noble and
Cooke, Inc. in Anchorage, Alaska.
He's been in Alaska for the past
eight years. A daughter, Megan B.,
was born to the couple, Sept. 20,
1978. He invites all of his Phi
Kappa Tau brothes to drop him a
line at 504 W. 3rd Ave., Anchor
age, Alaska 99501.
Richard Holzer is a profession
al golf caddie for Jerry.McGee.
Born and raised on the south side
of Chicago, he and a friend went
to Hawaii after graduation to mar
ket a new line of golf clubs. When
the Hawaiian Open rolled around,
he signed up as a caddie just as a
lark, but found he enjoyed the no
strings lifestyle so much that he
followed the tour when it left town.
Paul W. Plotnick, formerly
with the Cook County Defenders
Office in Chicago, recently opened
his own law practice at 4123 W.
Oakton Street, Skokie, 111.
Robert (Rob) Wilson, M.D.
'78 is a resident in psychiatry in
Springfield. Says he plans to re
turn to Carbondale after the com
pletion of his residency in 1982.
ry
Larry Keith Becker is
# V/ the vice president and con
troller of Horace Mann Insurance
Co. in Springfield, 111. He and his
wife and two children live at 119
White Birch Road, Springfield
62703.
John W. Behrens is the senior
analyst, service planning in the
marketing department of the Union
Pacific Railroad in Omaha, Neb.
He and his wife and two children
live at 546 S. 84th St., Omaha,
Neb.
Lynn D. Berry Jr. is the owner
and funeral director of Berry Fu
neral Home in Auburn, 111.
Brenda Sehnert Crimmins, M.S.
'77, is the director of a special
Mobile Consumer Education Pro
gram, Home Economics Department
/Community Services at St. Louis
Community College. Her hus
band, T. Dale, '73, is a territory
sales manager for the Goodyear
Tire and Rubber Company. They
live with their three daughters.
Their last daughter, Sarah, was
born Sept. 11, 1979, in Florissant,
Mo.
Theodore E. Kramer is a sales
engineer for Metal Lubricants Co.
of St. Louis. He and his wife and
two children live in Marion, 111.
Don Yaworski received honor
able mention in the 1979 Indus
trial Photography Annual competi
tion. He works for Wilson and Lund
Advertising, Inc.
r7 1 Barbara Allgire Belosi
§ JL is a medical technologist
at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in Belle
ville, 111. She lives in Millstadt.
Timothy K. Bertsch is a tim
ber sale preparation forester for the
U.S. Forest Service. Friends can
write him at P.O. Box 2172, Oak
hurst, Calif. 93644.
Stanton J. Bond recently joined
Ladd/Wells/Presba Advertising, Inc.
in Chicago as an account super
visor. Prior to that, he was an ac
count executive with Marsteller, Inc.,
also in Chicago.

Deanna DuComb Buckingham,
M.M. '72, reports she is serving a
residency in dermatology at the
University of TexasHouston. She*
especially enjoying it because of
her new husband, Francis X. Buck
ingham. They were married May
5, 1979. Deanna says she retained
her maiden name for professional
use. You can write the couple at
#93, 5606 Bissonnet, Houston, Tex.
77081.
Joseph E. Durr of Chatham
recently was promoted to corporate
auditor in the controller depart
ment of Central Illinois Public Serv
ice Co.
Mark N. Johnson has been ap
pointed fleet and leasing sales man
ager of International Harvester's
Florida Fleet Group and Ryder
Group in Miami, Fla. Send us your
new address, Mark.
Richard E. Krandel, M.S. '75,
is a vocational counselor and pro
gram manager at the Pioneer Cen
ter in McHenry, 111. He lives in
McHenry with his wife, Diane
Vriner Krandel, '70, M.S. '71'
and their two children.
John J. Merkle is the senior
industrial engineer for Wyman Gor
don. He and his wife live in Dan
ville, 111.
Thomas R. Turcan is a terri
tory sales manager for Mead John
son Nutritional Division. He and
his wife, Barbara E. Bullard, '74,
live in Sleepy Hollow, 111.
r j M a r k M . B y r u m is the
#
director of communications
systems at the Ohio Valley Hos
pital in Stuebenville, Ohio.
Gary Allen Conrad is the di
rector, personnel administration and
media relations at St. Francis Hos
pital in Green Springs, Ohio. His
wife, Diane F. Wortman, '70, M.S.
'71, is the director of speech pathol
ogy and audiology at the same hos
pital.
Denise A. M. Davis recently
was appointed to the position of
contributions and community rela
tions manager for Montgomery Ward
Previously, Davis served as spe
cial events coordinator for the Chi
cago Urban League from 197479.
From 197374, she was as assist
ant buyer at Charles A. Stevens
and Co. in Chicago. She lives in
Hyde Park, 111.
Lois I. FarrellDoyle is a
sales associate for J.C. Penney Co.
in Phoenix, Ariz. She lives in Scotts
dale.
Glenda F. Jones is an instruc
tor at the CairoEgyptian Adult Cen
ter in Cairo, 111. In addition, she
and her husband, Jimmy, announce
the birth of their first child, a daugh
ter, Serina, born Jan. 10, 1979.
Gregory Herall Largent is
the minister of music at Fairview
Presbyterian Church in Indian
apolis, Ind.
Paul Miller, already the girl's
basketball coach and the boy's cross
country coach at Du Quoin High
School, recently was named the school's
new baseball coach.
Norman E. Witman is an
agent for John Hancock Mutual
Life Insurance, He lives at 3416
Belair Road, Harrisburg, Penn.17109.
Robert W. Trost, M.S., has been
promoted to the position of farm
mortgage consultant making farm
mortgage loans for Metropolitan
Life Insurance Co. in ten central
Illinois counties. Also, he was pro
moted to the rank of Major in the
U.S. Air Force Reserves. He and
his wife and two sons live in Au
burn,111.
O Diane Keneece Bishop
§
is an English teacher at
CarbondaleCommunity High School.
She and her husband, Daniel, an
nounce the birth of their second
child, first son, Daniel Lee, born
Sept. 15, 1979. They live in Johns
ton City, 111.

(Turn to page 10)
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Lois J. Hunt, M.S., now works
for the Corps of Engineers Water
ways Experiment Station in Vicks
burg, Miss. Also, she is studying
for her Ph.D. in the Wildlife and
Fisheries Science Department at Texas
A & M under the direction of an
other SIUC graduate, Nova J. Silvy,
Ph.D. '75. She lives in Vicksburg.
Michael J. Lechwar is a tech
nical parts representative for Cater
pillar Far East, LTD. in Hong Kong.
Invites all his Sigma Pi brothers
to drop him a line. He'd love to
hear from you. Write him at Cater
pillar Far East Ltd, G.P.O. Box
3069, Hong Kong, B.C.C.
Malcolm E. Lumby, M.S., Ph.D.
'75, public relations representative r
of the Automobile Club of South
ern California, recently won sec
ond place honors in the 1979 World
Championship of Public Speaking,
climaxing the 49th annual conven
tion of Toastmasters International.
He lives in Alhambra, Calif.
Barbara Ellen Kohout Myers,
M.S. '74, Ph.D. '78, is a research
methodologist at Boston University.
She lives at 61 Bigelow St., Quincy,
Mass. 02169.
Merle Roberts is now associ
ated with the Martin Mortuary in
Grand Junction, Colo. His address
is 2194 Avenal Lane, Grand Junc
tion, Colo. 81501.
Mark E. Sorrells, M.S. '75, is
an assistant professor of plant breed
ing at Cornell University. He tied
the knot Oct. 13, 1979 in Ithaca,
N.Y., marrying Nancy R. Good
man. They live at 24 Turkey Hill
Road, Ithaca, N.Y.
Sandra L. Hoffman of
1982 Fortuna St, San Diego,
Calif. 92109, is a resource special
ist at a high school in San Diego.
Also, she recently received her mas
ter's in education from the Univer
sity of San Diego.
Robert A. Korch is the puolica
tions manager and assistant pub
licity director for the Atlanta Braves
professional baseball team. His ad
dress is 288 Pinetree Circle, De
catur, Ga. 30032.
John R. Morray is a general
practitioner in San Diego, Calif.
Tom Saksa, STC, is working
for the Smith Funeral Home in
Alton,111.
Russell Tate is a fourth and
sixthgrade teacher at Logan Ele
mentary School in Murphysboro,
111. He also is head of the Murphys
boro Teacher Association.
Tony Weller, STC, is working
for the Mittendorf Funeral Home
in Champaign, 111.
Gregory Chambers is
a studio engineer at WSIL
TV, Channel 3, Harrisburg,111.
Scott W. Cowley, Ph.D. is an
assistant professor in the Colorado
School of Mines Chemistry Depart
ment. He came to the school from
the University of Utah, where he
was an assistant professor of fuels
engineering since 1976. He and his
wife, Diane, and their son live in
Mines Park, Colo.
Jeffrey W. Doherty is an ad
ministrative assistant for the rail
road relocation project with the City
of Carbondale.

Eddie K. Grove, M.A., Ph.D.
'78, is a research analyst for Quaker
Oats Co. he and his wife, M. Carole
Arrick '76, live at 1100 N. Harlem,
River Forest, 111. 60305.
Fred Levinson is the program
coordinator at the Carbondale YMCA.
Lt. Rex A. Schildhouse has been
promoted to his present rank while
serving with the Carrier Airborne
Early Warning Squadron 115, em
barked aboard the aircraft carrier
USS Midway.
Jim Spengler, Ph.D., is an as
sociate professor at Christian Broth
ers College in Memphis, Tenn.
Spengler teaches classes and work
shops on creative loneliness.
Penny Wakeland, STC, is a
1st lieutenant in the Air Force and
is stationed in Korea. Her address
is PSC Box 2879, APO SF 96366.
H
Arthur W. Cernosia, J.D.,
• Vr an attorney admitted to
the Vermont Bar in May, has been
appointed an advanced sales assist
ant at National Life Insurance Co.
of Vermont. He primarily is con
cerned with estate income and gift
taxation. Prior to this, he was a
paralegal instructor at Central Pied
mont College in Charlotte, N.C. from
1976 to 1978 and was a law clerk
in a Burlington, Vt. law firm.
Richard Walker Crooks is a
computer programmer for Green
lee Brothers in Rockford, 111.
Carol J. Evans is a special edu
cation teacher at Rochester (111.)
High School. She lives at 3101 So.
4th St., Apt. 1, Springfield, 111. 62703.
Dennis A. Jarvis, M.S., Ph.D.
'78, is a senior marketing research
analyst for the Gillette Co./per
sonal care division in Boston, Mass.
His wife, Kathleen McNeil, '73,
is the director of a preschool in
Braintree, Mass. Fan mail can be
sent to 999 Southern Artery, 410,
Quincy, Mass. 02169.
Lt. j.g. Michael A. Neil recently
departed for strategic deterrent pa
trol in the Atlantic Ocean. He is a
supply officer of the fleet ballistic
missile submarine Francis Scott
Key, homeported in Charleston,
S.C.
Joseph A. Ngongwikuo, M.A.,
Ph.D. '78, has written a novel
entitled "Taboo Love," a tale of
love among a Cameroonian tribe.
"Taboo Love" is his fist novel.
Ngongwikup and his wife, Juliana,
and their seven children live in
Washington, D.C. Currently, he is
conducting research on the Kom
language.
Gary Y. Pang is a law student
at the University of Minnesota in
St.Paul, Minn. His new address is
770 Fuller, St. Paul, Minn. 55104.
Bradley W. Small recently re
ceived his law degree from St.
Louis University School of Law
and joined the law firm of Hohlt,
House, DeMoss and Johnson in
Nashville, 111. He and his wife, live
in Hoffman, 111.
Dennis DeRossett of
Eldorado, 111., has been
named director of the department
of communications at Eldorado's
Ferrell Hospital. Previously, he
worked as city editor of the Harris1
burg Daily Register. He was an
editorial clerk at the Southern 111
inoisan newspaper while he attend
ed SIUC.
Gordon L. Grado, M.D., is
serving a residency at Mayo
Clinic in Rochester, Minn. His ad
dress is 1603 41st St., N.W., Roches
ter, Minn. 55901.
Cpl. Alan J. Hallas is a mem
ber of Headquarters Company, 2nd
Battalion, 10th Marines, based at
Camp Lejuene, N.C.
Ensign James K. Hawkins is
currently assigned to the amphib
ious assult ship USS Nassau, home
port in Norfolk. Va.

Jane Michel is a news reporter
WPSDTV, Channel 6 of Paducah,
Ky. Michel works out of a news
Bureau in Marion, 111. She joined
the WPSDTV staff after two years
as general manager of radio sta
tions WRAJ and WRAJFM in
Anna, 111.
Daniel C. Voltz recently com
pleted his master of science in horti
culture from Washington State
University. He lives at 1721 Sev
enth St., E. Moline, 111. 61244.
William S. (Bill) Winter Jr. is
the food and beverage manager for
the Rodeway Inn in Memphis,
Tenn., while his wife, Sue, M.A.,
is the advertising coordinator for
Turfaid, Inc., a distributorship for
lawn care products. They live
with their oneyearold daughter,
Cyndi at 3423 Melodywood, Mem
phis, Tenn. 38118.
Robert Zahrowski is the recip
ient of a federal leadership award
from the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare for doc
toral studies in vocational educa
tion. He is pursuing his doctoral
studies at Oregon State University
in the fall. Currently, he is an in
structional media specialist at River
side (Calif.) City College.
James Adams Belushi
plays a bumbling janitor
on CBS' series, Working Stiffs. Pre
viously, Belushi had a part in
NBC's Who's Watching the Kids?
A native of Wheaton, 111., Belushi
is the brother of John Belushi, the
former star of Saturday Night
Live.
John Phillip Bode is the per
sonal aide and photographer for
August A. Busch of Anheuser
Bush Brewing of St Louis, Mo.
Marine 2nd Lt. Craig W. D'
Ambra recently was graduated
from the Navy's aviation indoctri
nation course at the Naval Air Sta
tion Pensacola, Fla.
Navy Aviation Electronics Tech
nician Second Class Robert E.
Decker is assigned to the antisub
marine Squadron 37, based at North
Island Naval Air Station, San
Diego, Calif.
John E. Koenig, Ph.D., of 2733
Oakshire Circle, Cape Girardeau,
Mo., recently received a citation for
excellence from his alma mater,
Southeast Missouri State Univer
sity. He was graduated from SEMO
in 1966. Currently, he serves as
director of University Schools and
assistant professor of educational
administration at SEMO.
Robert McDougal is a public
relations specialist for the South
ern Illinois Special Olympics in Car
bondale. Also, he is working on his
master's degree in rehabilitation at
SIUC.
Suzanne Moller Moorman has
been named business manager of
Shawnee College in Ullin, 111. Pre
viously, she was the chief account
ant at the college. She lives in
Metropolis, 111., with her husband,
Mike.
Daryl A. Rhodes is a staff audi
tor for Coopers and Lybrand. He
lives at 3956D Vuecrest Lane, St.
Louis, Mo. 63125.
Ronald Kay Talley, executive
vice president of the Saline Valley
First Federal Savings and Loan,
recently was presented an award
from the Greater Harrisburg (111.)
Chamber of Commerce for promot
ing the area. Talley also is the
chairman of the Saline County In
dustrial Commission. He and his
wife, Paula J. Elliott, '78, '76
STC, live in Harrisburg.
•Navy Senior Chief Hospital Corps
man Napoleon B. White is a crew
member aboard the amphibious as
sault ship USS Tripoli, homeported
in San Diego, Calif. The Tripoli is
592 feet long and carries a crew of
528 officers and enlisted men.

Lois B. Albertine is the
director of the Children's
World Early Learning Center in
Dallas, Texas. She and her hus
band, Herman, live at 4131 Fawn
hollow Dr., Dallas, Texas. 75234.
Blair Kevin Basham is an ac
count executive for Midwest Over
seas, Inc. in Elk Grove, 111. He lives
at 454 Morgan St., Elgin, 111. 60120.
Gilbert Donald Baue is a tech
nical director for Performance
Polymer, Inc. in University City,
Mo. He lives in Webster Groves,
Mo.
Dennis Wayne Bowman, M.S.,
is a special agent supervisor for
the Illinois Department of Law En
forcement, division of criminal in
vestigation in Du Quoin, 111. He
lives in Thompsonville.
Roy L. Clark, Ph.D. is an as
sistant professor of communica
tions in the School of Communi
cations at Howard University,
Washington, D.C.
Patti Cummings has been
named project manager for the Cen
ter for Business Management, an
Illinois State Chamber of Com
merce affiliate. She is a Chicago
resident.
Steven James Epstein is a pro
grammer/analyst for Texas Instru
ments, Inc. in Lubbock, Texas.
Martin Bruce Garrison, Ph.D.,
is an assistant of journalism at
Marquette University in Milwau
kee, Wis. He and his wife, Zoya
Winichenko Garrison, '75, live
at 6715 W. Lloyd St., Wauwatosa,
Wis. 53213.
Douglas E. Hileman is an agri
culture occupation instructor in the
Marissa (111.) Unit School District
No. 40. He lives in Marissa.
Julie Moller recently was named
the promotions director for the
SIUC Arena. She is in charge of
all Arena publicity.
Harry Schultz, M.S., is the head
trainer for the men's intercolle
giate athletics department. He re
placed Robert "Doc" Spackman
who retired after 22 years. Spack
man still teaches in SIUC physical
education department.
Andrew Smith Jr. has been
selected to attend an advanced train
ing course at the FBI's National
Academy in Quantico, Va. Smith
is an SIUC patrolman.
Melinda Stubbee is working for
a CBSowned station in Durham,
N.C. She is a newsperson and hosts
a community show. Her address is
2006 House Ave., Oakwood #4, Dur
ham, N.C.
Christiana Marie Snyder is a
secretary for the SIUC Department
of foreign languages and Litera
ture. She lives in Carbondale.
Jonathan E. Young is a re
porter and photographer for the
Daily Crystal Lake (111.) Herald.
He lives in Woodstock, 111.
Jon R. Westa is the youth pro
gram director for the Monadnock
Bible Conference. He and his wife,
Debbie, live at 178 Tyler Hill Rd.,
Jaffrey, N.H.

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. James R.
Sanders, '64, of Marion, their
second child, first son, Logan
Miller, born Aug. 8,1979.
To Mr. and Mrs. Ronald W.
Watson, '64, of North Little Rock,
Ark., a son, Jonathan Daniel, born
April 26, 1978.
To Dr. and Mrs. Donald E. Miller
(Joan Garrison, '68) of 220 Geri
Lane, Richmond, Ky., twin daugh
ters, Debra Lynn and Susan Eliza
beth, born Oct. 3, 1978.
To Mr. and Mrs. Donald J.
Gourley, '68, (Marsha Elaine
Groppel, '68) of Vandalia, 111.,
their second child, a daughter, Lisa
Suzanne, born Oct. 27, 1979. She
was greeted at home by her broth
er, David James, age four.
To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E.
Oakley, '71, (Kathryn Marie
Oakley, '69, M.S. '71) of 2413
Dakota Ave., Mattoon, 111. 61938,
their second child, first daughter,
Keli Kathleen, born Aug. 5,1979.
To Mr. arid Mrs. Dean Naka
yama, '70, (Sandra Nakayama,
'71) a daughter, Kristy Lynn, born
July 31,1979.
To Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Vander
steeg (Carryle Preisel, '70) of
5006 Wigton, Houston, Texas
77096,their second son, Michael,
born in January, 1979.
To Mr. and Mrs. Lee Brodsky,
'74, (Eileen B. Merkin, '74) of
Northbrook, 111., their first child, a
son Jason Michael, born Feb. 4,
1979.
To Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sawtell,
'74, M.A. '76, (Karen Trout
man, '76, M.S. '78) of Herndon,
Va.' a son, Jordan Robert Trout
manSawtell, born Sept. 30,1979.

Deaths
Early 1900s
Orous I. Leach, 152, died July
27, 1979, in Fort Atkinson, Wise.
He was a retired teacher and ad
ministrator in the DeKalb (111.)
City School System. Leach, 87, of
Kinmundy, 111., is survived by his
wife a son and two daughters.
Roy D. Farthing, '162, died
May 28, 1979, in Greeley, Colo. He
spent his life as a teacher and ad
ministrator in Colorado schools. He
is survived by his wife and two
daughters.
Nellie Izeffie Morgan, ex '17,
a former Chester resident, died Oct.
29, 1979, in Tacoma, Wash. Mrs.
Morgan, 100, was a retired teacher,
having taught 30 years in the
schools of Jackson, Williamson
and Franklin counties. Survivors
include: two sons, one daughter,
two stepsons and one stepdaughter.
Emma D. Jenkins Davis, ex
'18, of Galatia, died Oct. 24, 1979,
at the Eldorado (111.) Nursing
Home. Six stepdaughters survive.

1920s

Corrections
The name of Alumni Achieve
ment Award winner Roye Bry
ant was omitted in a November
issue photo caption.
Jerry Lacey's age was incor
rectly given as 40 in the No
vember issue. He is 39.

Berthel Ray McNeilly, '202,
died April 2,1976.
Norma Keen Herrin, '222, of
Herrin died Oct 25, 1979 in Herrin.
She once taught sewing
and music at Herrin High School.
Her husband is the grandson of
the city founder of Herrin. He sur
vives as well as a son and six
grandchildren.

(Turn to page 11)
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A resident of Benton, 111., Madge
L. Moore, '222, died Sept. 4,
1979.
She taught school for many years
in Benton and was formerly princi
pal of Lincoln School.
Joseph M. Boyles, '232, of Ros
enburg, Ore., died May 21, 1979,
after a long illness. He had retired
from medical practice in 1972.
Survivors include his wife, the for
mer Elsie Andres, '232, and two
children
Clarence Edward "C.E."
Wright, '232, of Carbondale, a
retired judge and a Carbondale
bank official, died Nov. 18, 1979,
in St. Joseph Memorial Hospital in
Murphysboro. Judge Wright retired
in 1970 after a legal career that
spanned every judical and law en
forcement office in Jackson County
arid several higher court positions.
He was principal of Elkville High
School during the 1920s and was
an athletic coach. In addition, he
was well known throughout South
ern Illinois as a basketbt " referee,
and he officated many lurna
ments between 1920s an 1930s.
Wright, 81, was assistar. states
attorney in Jackson Count in the
early 1930s; later was electe states
attorney in 1935 and 1940.. s was
elected to his first judical post in
1942 as Jackson County Judge. He
was elected one of the three judges
of the First Judicial District in
Southern Illinois in 1951 and served
in that capacity until his retire
ment. Also, he served as president
of the Illinois Judges Association
and of the Jackson County Judges
Association. He was an influential
member of the committee to revise
the state s court system in the
1960s. Also, he was the president
of the board of directors of the
First National Bank and Trust of
Carbondale. Survivors include his
wife, a sister and several inlaws.
Lela Cox Holmes, '242, of
Gastonia, N.C., died Nov. 1, 1979,
in that city. She taught school for
28 years in the Hferrin area. Sur
vivors include three daughters and
a sister.
James Barrow White, '272,
of Centralia, 111., died Sept. 23,1978.
His wife survives.
Harley Greenlee, ex '29, of
Carmi, 111., died Sept. 1, 1979. His
wife, Lula, survives.
Golda A. Kimball, ex '29, died
Jan. 17, 1979.
Lidda Morgan, '29, died in
August, 1979.

1930s
Anna Wickersham, ex '30, of
Vandalia, 111., died Sept. 17, 1977.
Florence Beal Tate, '36. of Mt.
Vernon, died April 27, 1977. Her
husband, Wilburn, survives.
Robert Thomas Wormack,
'37, of Grantsburg, 111., died March
13,1979. His wife survives.

1940s
Mary Louise Anderson, '40,
'232, of Charleston, 111., died July
20, 1979. She taught school in
Dongola, Anna, Berwin and Belle
ville public schools. Also, she
taught at Eastern Illinois Univer
sity.
Winnie Calhoun Rowe, '41,
MSED '49, '282, of Rockford,
formerly of West Frankfort, died
Sept. 1, 1979, in Rockford after a
short illness. She taught school in
West Frankfort from 1922 to 1955.
Survivors include a daughter and
a sister.
C. Wesley Reynolds, '42, of
Charlottesville, Va., died in 1973.
Hilda Marlow, '45, '282, of
Centralia, 111., died May 31,1978.

John F. Tregoning, '49, of
Memphis, Tenn., formerly of Carter
ville, died of a heart attack Nov. 4,
1979, at his home. At the time of
his death, he was sales manager
of Ramac Industries in Memphis.
Survived by his wife, two daugh
ters and a sister.

1950s
Nadia Boulanger, who was
awarded an honorary doctorate de
gree in music in 1958, recently died
in Paris, France.
Vey G. Pyatt, '57, '222, of
Pinckneyville, died Nov. 26, 1979
at the Pinckneyville Community
Hospital. She taught 33 years in
Illinois schools. Survivors include
her husband, a one and a sister.

1960s
Jonas Bagdonas, '61, died
July 3, 1979, in Chicago. His wife,
Regina, survives.
Billy Leverne Hodge, '62, of
Belknap, 111., died Nov. 12, 1979 at
his home after a long illness. He
was principal of Jefferson Grade
School in Massac County for 22
years. Also, he was the Republican
committeeman of the Belknap Pre
cinct, trustee of the Village board.
His wife and three daughters survive.
Helen Leon Machiels Moore,
MSED '65, of Benton, died Aug.
10, 1979 in Benton. She was a re
tired school teacher. She is sur
vived by a son and two daughters.

1970s
Richard N. Rowe, ex '78, died
Aug. 4, 1979 in Springfield, 111.,
after a long illness.

Faculty

William Ashbury Pitkin, 80,
an associate professor emeritus in
history, died July 30, 1979, at a
nursing home in Carbondale. He
came to SIUC in 1956, taught his
tory courses and supervised Amer
ican history thesisjresearch until
his retirement in 1967. He was a
past president, vice president and
chairman of the Board of Directors
of the Illinois State Historical So
ciety. He was named Southern
Illinois University representative
on the Illinois Sesquicentennial
Commission by SIU President
Delyte W. Morris in 1966. Surviv
ors include one son, a brother and
a sister. Memoi"ial contributions
may be made to the William A.
Pitkin Memorial Scholarship Fund
at the Southern Illinois University
Foundation.

Marriages
Susan Nelson of Bloomington to
Jay Boor, '77, of Carbondale,
Sept. 1,1979, in Bloomington. They
now live in Carbondale.
Sandra Flom Coker of Carbon
dale to Bradley R. Bowen, '76,
of Crainville, Nov. 3, 1979, in Car
bondale. They live in Crainville.
Dawn Ann Allen, '79, of Peoria
Heights to James Eugene Crou
ch, '79, of Carbondale, Aug. 10,
1979, in Carbondale. They now live
in Olney.
Cora Sanders Corzine, '242,
to Abraham Edlin. They live at:
239 Havenview Lane, Oceanside,
Calif., 92054.
Carolyn White, '73, to Charles
Hayes both of Marion, July 21,
1979, in Marion, where they now
live.
Lisa White, '76, to John Hila
rides, June 3, 1979. They now live
in Chicago.
Francine Messina of Ft. Lauder
dale, Fla., to David Lee McClain,
'77 STC, of Carbondale, Sept. 9,
1979, in Carbondale. They now live
in St. Louis.
Mary Jane Wright, MBS '78,
of Du Quoin to Otto F. Mares,
'78,of Berwyn, July 7, 1979, in Du
Quoin. They now live in Berwyn.
Cecilia Chiodini of Herrin to
Gregory Porter, '78, of Belle
ville, July 21,1979, in Herrin. Now
at home in Belleville.

MCINTOSH

PITKIN

David S. Mcintosh, 81, of
Makanda, died Aug. 20, 1979, in
Memorial Hospital in Carbondale.
A retired professor of music, Mr.
Mcintosh orginally came to SIUC
in 1927 as head of the music depart
ment. He retained that position for
18 years, then returned to teach
ing. He retired in 1965 after 38
years on the University faculty. In
1938, Mr. Mcintosh started the
Jackson Teachers Credit Union,
now known as the SIUC Employ
ees Credit union. A widely known
folk lorist and collector of South
ern Illinois folk music and oral folk
traditions, he collected more than
1,000 songs in the southern part of
the state. He had written several
books about Southern Illinois folk
music. During the early 1930s, Mc
Intosh organized the first Music
Festival Under the Stars at SIU as
a Works Project Administration
project. The Festival continued to
be held for more than 30 years. In
1965, he was honored by the Uni
versity's music faculty as the
area's "Most Honored Musician."
He is survived by his wife, Eva,
and two sons.

Jamie Kae Redden, '76, to
Nicholas C. Powell, both of Mar
ion, Aug. 11, 1979, in Marion,
where they now live.
Donna Gene Dickerson, M.A.
'78, of San Antonio, Texas, to Joel
Bezalel Rabinowitz of Ithaca, N.Y.,
Oct. 21, 1979, in Makanda. Now at
home in Carbondale.
Sallie Ann Francis, '75, of
Herrin to Brian Stephen Surpre
nant, '73, M.A. '75, of Bradley,
April 7, in Herrin, where they now
live.

Wilson gets
post
Donald W. Wilson, acting finan
cial officer of the Southern Illinois
University system, has been named
to the position on a permanent
Wilson. 34year old SIUC grad
uate (67), was selected by Chan
cellor Kenneth A. Shaw out of a
final field of four candidates.
He first joined the SIUC staff in
1968 as an internal auditor.

'79 Review
January

June

SIU trustrees name committee
to look into University govern
ance system and recommend
possible changes. . . .first install
ment of funds to build long
awaited emission control system
for central campus steam plant
OK'd by Illinois Board of
Higher Education. . . .Opera
great Marjorie Lawrence, found
er of SIUC's Marjorie Lawrence
Opera Workshop, dies at her
Hot Springs, Ark., home. . . .
School of Technical Careers
opens new building adjacent to
College of Engineering and
Technology. It replaces World
War Ilera barracks at Southern
Acres campus near Carterville
. . . .Many SIUC students
stranded in Chicago by blizzard
. . . .Unknown person or persons
mails more than 30 purloined
parking tickets to campus po
lice to protest lack of parking
space.

American Baptist Churches hold
national conference on SIUC
campus. . . .construction con
tinues on campus parking lots
. . . .SIUC anthropologist helps
Carbondale
police
identify
corpse from measurements of
skeleton. . . .Law School Dean
Hiram Lesar named acting
SIUC president, for second time.

February
Board of trustees' committee
calls for reorganization of Uni
versity system under a chan
cellor. . . .James M. Brown, gen
eral secretary of trustees' staff,
named acting chancellor. . . .
SIUC speech communication
professor Keith Sanders named
to head twocampus committee
which will conduct search for
permanent chancellor. . . .SIUC
forestry club hosts annual "Coon
Supper," complete with broiled
raccoon, wild duck, goose, rabbit
and. fixings. . . .SIUC celebrates
weeklong Albert Einstein Cen
tennial Celebration. . . .Vernon
Sternberg, longtime director of
SIU Press, dies. . . .SIUC closed
by late February blizzard.

March
SIUC's twoyearold Student
Recreation Center records mil
lionth visitor. . . .Students and
faculty in School of Technical
Careers vote to restrict smoking
in new building, first such action
on campus. . . .SIUC's first inter
national student graduate, Iraqi
financier Saad Jabr, buys Du
Quoin State Fair and a Du
Ouoin bank. . . ."Burned Out In
Carbondale," critical article
written by former SIUC student,
appears in Chicago magazine
and draws outraged criticism
from SIUC students, alumni,
administrators and area resi
dents.

April
SIUC President Warren W.
Brandt resigns, cites disagree
ment with trustees' decision to
restructure University govern
ance under chancellor. . . .stu
dent body president Garrick
Clinton Matthews found inno
cent in campus Judical Board
impeachment proceedings. . . .
STC building dedicated, South
ern Illinois' U.S. Rep. Paul
Simon guest speaker.

May
Sixth annual Cardboard Boat
Regatta at Campus Lake draws
41 paper entries and nearly 1.000
spectators. . . .Flying Salukis
take third consecutive National
Intercollegiate Flying Associa
tion national championship in
. competition at Northwest Louisi
ana State University. . . .62year
old grandmother Letha Rauback
gets bachelor's degree after 10
years of classes. . . .

July
North
Central
Association
grants SIUC 10year accredita
tion for all degree programs
through Ph.D. . . .SIUC students
join national craze, throw "Sky
lab parties" while awaiting fall
of orbiting space laboratory.

August
Kenneth Shaw, SIUE president,
named system chancellor by
trustees. . . .ground is broken
for $7.6 million School of Law
building. Start of construction
clears way for permanent ac
creditation of law school by
American Bar Association.

September
Ringling Brothers and Bamum
& Bailey Circus makes repeat
visit to SIU Arena. . . .SIUC
graduate Donald McHenry re
places Andrew Young as U.S.
Ambassador to the United Na
tions.

October
SIUC students form "Appletree
Alliance" to protest nuclear
power expansion in wake of
Three Mile Island nuclear in
cident. . . .outside funding for
SIUC research and training ac
tivities reaches new high of more
than $20 million. Triple total
funding of 10 years ago. . . .
"Roaring '20s" theme of 1979
homecoming. Sphinx Club, old
est honorary organization on
SIUC campus, holds 40th re
union. Salukis beat Wichita
State, 317. . . .Parkinson Lab
oratory rededicated after con
clusion of yearlong $2.1 million
renovation. . . .Gola Waters, as
sociate professor of finance,
named 1979 Alumni Great
Teacher; state comptroller Ro
land Burris, UCLA women's
basketball coach Billie Jean
Moore, first
SIUC placement
director Roye Bryant and re
tired SIUC assistant professor
Elizabeth Meehan receive Alum
ni Achievement Awards. . . .

November
Jo Ann Boydston, director of
SIUC's Center for Dewey
Studies, named to head search
committee for permanent SIUC
president. . . .football Salukis
finish season at 83, best record
since 1960. . . .takeover of U.S.
embassy in Tehran leads to anti
Iranian demonstrations at SIUC
. . . .Iranian students at SIUC.

December
Dan Hopson, 49yearold law
professor at Indiana University—
Bloomington is named new dean
of SIUC's School of Law. He'll
take over this summer. . . .board
of trustees OKs oneyear in
crease in student athletics fees
amid controversy over athletics
budget, calls for examination of
University's intercollegiate ath
letics programs. . . .
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Great Teacher steps down

Mohlenbrock smells the flowers

Alumni Calendar
February

Feb. 1—SIUC ATHLETICS HALL OF FAME. Induction banquet, 7 p.m.,
Student Center Ballroom D. Nineteen new members will be inducted. Dinner is
$6.50 per person. Reservations necessary. Tickets available at the Alumni Office,
Room 2179 Faner Hall, SIU, Carbondale, 111. 62901 or through the Men's
Athletic Ticket Office, SIU Arena, Carbondale, 111. 62901. Make checks payable
to SIU Athletics. Send a stamped, selfaddressed envelope.
Feb. 810—WEEKEND GETAWAY AND HAPPY VALENTINE PARTY,
bus trip from Carbondale to French Lick (Ind.) Sheraton Resort. See related
story for details.
Feb. 9—PEORIA AREA ALUMNI gettogether, before (4 p.m.) and after the
SIUC/Bradley basketball game at the Pizza Hut, 424 N. Western Ave., Peoria.
Contact Jim Hartford for reservations (309) 6476094. There is an SIUC section
at the game; tickets are limited, however, so order now. The game is a sellout.
Tickets are $4 each. Make checks payable to Bradley University and mail them
to Bradley Athletic Ticket Office, Bradley University, Peoria, 111. 61625.
Feb. 11—OMAHA, NEB., AREA ALUMNI gettogether after the SIUC/
Creighton basketball game. Contact Ray Clark for information (402) 3330828.
Feb. ft—JACKSON
COUNTY ALUMNI CLUB ANNUAL DINNER
DANCE. Elks Club, 220 W. Jackson, Carbondale. 78 p.m., cocktails; 8 p.m.
prime rib dinner. Band, the Mystics. $10 per person. Send reservations to Mrs.
Mary Lou Swinburne, 107 North Rod Lane, Carbondale, 111. 62901, or call (618)
5495049.
Feb. 16—MORTUARY SCIENCE AND FUNERAL SCIENCE ALUMNI
Annual dinner. Marion Holiday Inn, 6 p.m. For information, contact Don Hertz
(618) 5366682.
Feb. 23—TERRE HAUTE AREA ALUMNI CLUB gettogether after the
SlUC/Indiana State basketball game. Pizza City, 315 N. 2nd St., Terre Haute,
Ind. Contact Lee Webb for reservations (812) 2320121, ext. 462. Specify tickets
in the SIUC section. Make checks payable to Indiana State University and mail
to Athletic Ticket Office, ISU, Terre Haute, Ind. 47809. Order now; the game is
a sellout. Tickets are $4 each. Enclose stamped, selfaddressed envelope.
Feb. 29—ANNUAL ALLAGRICULTURE BANQUET—25th Anniversary
and Agriculture Alumni Constituent Society meeting. Phone SIUC School of
Agriculture for details and reservations (618) 4532469.

March

March 7—THETA XI VARIETY SHOW. Contact Office of Student De
velopment on campus for details and reservations. (618) 4535714.
March 1522—CAMPUS SPRING BREAK.
March 30—SIUC HONORS DAY.

April

April 1113—WIDB RADIO 10th Anniversary Reunion for all WIDB staffers.
Contact Jim Rohr, 1022 North Harvey, Oak Park, 111. 60302 for details and
reservations.
April 12—ANNUAL DENTAL TECHNOLOGY DINNER DANCE, spon
sored by the Delta Tau club at Giant City Lodge. Alumni and current students
invited. For more information, contact Kayleonne Ijams, Dental Technology,
STC, SIUC, Carbondale, 111. 62901 or call (618) 5366682, ext. 245.
April 12—WASHINGTON, D.C. AREA ALUMNI CLUB dinner meeting.
Speaker, SIU Chancellor Kenneth A. Shaw. Contact Larry Beers, 13626 Ellen
dale Drive, Chantilly, Va., for details and reservations.
April 1418—SCHOOL OF BUSINESS WEEK ON SIUC campus. Alumni
are invited to attend. April 15—Business and Administration/Southern Life
Underwriters Sales Congress. Contact Jinp Moore, SIUC Marketing Depart
ment /or details and reservations (618) 453—4341.

Sixteen years can be a long time.
Just ask Bob Mohlenbrock—he knows.
When Mohlenbrock stepped down
earlier this year as chairman of South
ern Illinois UniversityCarbondale's
department of botany, he'd held the
job for 16 years. That's the second
longest term of any chairman in recent
memory at SIUC. (Edward Shea,
chairman of the department of physi
cal education, holds the current record
of 22 years.)
Mohlenbrock looks back on his ten
ure as chairman with satisfaction, but
he's not sorry it's over.
"Sixteen years was a long time," he
said. "It's time to get some fresh ideas
into the job. Besides, I've got a lot of
catching up to do."
The 48yearold Mohlenbrock has
spent almost his entire professional
career at SIUC. After completing a
bachelor's degree at SIUC in 1953 and
a master's degree in 1954, he went to
Washington University in St. Louis to
work on his Ph.D. He returned to
SIUC early in 1957 to fill a midyear
vacancy on the botany faculty, and
he's been here ever since.
"I never expected to come back here
permanently," he said.
He counts some solid successes as
chairman. In 1963, when he took over,
the department counted one under
graduate student majoring in botany
and fewer than 20 graduate students.
By the time he stepped down, he could
count more than 50 undergraduates
and almost as many graduate students
in the department. He's also proud of
the Ph.D. degree offered by the depart
ment, developed under his leadership.
As a specialist in the plants of Illi
nois, Mohlenbrock also is proud of
several tracts of botanically valuable
land he's obtained for use by faculty
and student researchers. These include
two tracts of original Illinois prairie
north of Carbondale leased from the
Illinois CentralGulf Railroad, the
Krotz Nature Preserve near Sparta
and the Ozment Woods near Stone
fort.
He also presided over the founding
of cooperative field stations in 1967 at
Belize, British Honduras, and in 1973
at Red Lodge, Mont., for the study of
plants in their original habitat.
Although he envisioned a chance to
"do the sort of work I wanted to, for a
change" after stepping down as chair
man, Mohlenbrock isn't loafing.
He continues to teach in the depart
ment (he was recognized in 1978 as a
Great Teacher by the SIUC Alumni
Association), working with graduate
students, writing his projected 40
volume Illustrated Flora of Illinois,
refurbishing the botany department
greenhouses near Life Science II and
continuing with other research.
He began working on the Illustrated
Flora series in 1962 and saw the eighth
volume published in December.
He took over the refurbishing of the
greenhouses as a special project after
he stepped down as chairman. He says
he'd like to see the facility become a
showplace of Southern Illinois, and
hopes to expand its current collection
of 700 species to 3,000 or 4,000.
In addition to collections of native
and exotic plants, he also plans to in
stall specialty gardens of herbs, me
dicinal plants, a miniature tract of Illi
nois prairie and native wildflowers.
Retirement as chairman may have
changed things a little, but he's still
working hard. And he wouldn't have it
any other way.

French Lick
resort trip
bookings due
Plan now to get away from the
dreary February blahs and treat your
self to a dream valentine weekend.
Instead of fighting the weather and
cussing the early dark, consider these
alternatives: swimming, skiing, danc
ing, bowling or relaxing in the restora
tive warmth of a mineral bath.
It's all available Feb. 810 at the
exciting French Lick Sheraton Resort
in French Lick, Ind.
Sponsored by the Southern Illinois
University at Carbondale Alumni As
sociation, the trip will include a three
day, twonight stay for only $107.50
per person. All SIUC alumni, faculty,
staff, students and friends are invited.
Travel will be by chartered deluxe
motorcoach, round trip from Carbon
dale. The coach leaves at noon, Fri
day, Feb. 8 and returns at 6 p.m., Sun
day, Feb. 10.
Also included in the valentine week
end package is a cozy guest room
for two nights, double occupancy;
six fabulous meals—Friday dinner
through Sunday luncheon (buffet or
menu) including all dining room
gratuities and room tax; swimming in
a beautiful glassdomed indoor pool;
ice skating (bring your own skates);
dancing nightly in two lounges (disco
or combo); nightly entertainment in
the hotel lobby, movies, plus hiking
over 1,600 acres of natural wooded
hills.
Optional activities (at nominal
charges) include skiing at nearby
Paoli Peaks. The facility is open
around the clock and snow is guar
anteed. There are six slopes, from be
ginner to pro, and equipment may be
rented. In the hotel, you can play
tennis, bowl, use the complete health
club and famous Pluto mineral baths
or just splurge at the beauty parlor,
shopping arcade, snack bar or game
room.
Single and children rates are avail
able upon request. Act now as reserva
tions are limited.
Send your name, address, telephone
number and number of interested per
sons, plus a $25 per person deposit
to the SIUC Alumni Office, 2179 Faner
Hall, SIU, Carbondale, 111. 62901.
Make checks payable to the SIU
Alumni Association. Balance is due
Feb. 1, 1980.
For further information, call the
Alumni Office (618) 4532408.

Summer jobs
for SIUC students
For a good number of SIUC stu
dents, summer jobs are musts if they
want to continue in school. Scholar
ships and loans haven't kept pace with
all students' financial
needs. So for
many, a summer job can be a make
orbreak proposition.
To assist SIUC students in finding
summer employment, the Alumni As
sociation is asking alumni to get in
volved in summer job placement.
If you know of any fulltime or part
time jobs or any summer internships,
please get in touch with the Alumni
Office, 2179 Faner Hall, SIU, Carbon
dale, 111. 62901. Indicate what the job
is, who to reach, the salary, when the
position is available and where the job
is located.

